T W I N P E A K E S F LY F I S H I N G
info@twinpeakesflyfishing.com
Will 07814279414.
Al 07766548708

Will & Al are both professional fly fishing guides and certified casting instructors based on the River
Dee. They are here to help you make your first step in to the world of fly fishing or to help you brush
up your skills and techniques for that special trip.

www.twinpeakesflyfishing.com

Twinpeakes are fortunate to teach on
exclusive water on the River Dee near
Aboyne, where we are able to
comfortably teach modern casting
techniques in real fishing situations.
We offer the chance to finish the lesson
with guided or non guided fishing on
the beat to try and catch a wild Atlantic
Salmon.
Structured tuition to suit all levels of
ability will be tailored to your specific
needs and in a relaxed environment.
If you are already fishing on the Dee we
can come to your beat and give a
lesson on the water. Particularly useful
if you find a pool tricky to fish. (Ghillies
permission required first)
We are here to help! With extensive
worldwide fishing experience we are
happy to answer any questions and
offer advice on your next trip.
All tackle, safety equipment and waders
are provided

CA STING T U ITI ON:

£35 PER HOUR

Casting tuition will be tailored to your experience and skill
level. Whether you want to learn the basics, perhaps want to
add a few more yards to your cast or struggling on windy days
we will teach you how to progress your casting skills.
Learning the Circle C cast

The most fundamental parts
to any speycast

Caught on our SFE this was
Marks first time fly fishing.

Great to see more ladies
taking up the sport

Manipulating Loop shapes

Introduce, Demonstrate,
explain…

SA L MON FISH IN G EXP ERI ENCE :
31/ 2 HO URS.
£110 + £50 PE R A DD IT ION A L PER SO N
CASTI NG LE SS O N FO L LOW ED BY GUI DE D F IS HI NG

To get the most out of your lesson this package adds on some
guided fishing which allows you to put what you have learned into
a real fishing application. Here we can teach which casts are best
for diﬀerent circumstances, how to read water and present the fly
in diﬀerent ways with a real chance of catching a salmon
CA STING COU RS E: 4 2H R SE SS IO NS:

£250

This course is aimed to make you a more proficient caster and
in the long run catch more fish. Spread over 4 session usually
one week apart to allow you to practice we will cover all four of
the Speycasts, breaking each one down and ensuring you can
not only perform them eﬃciently but understand the
mechanics of the casts.

L O O P TA C K L E

GROUPS

TRAVE L
CO NSULTA NTS

Supported by Loop Tackle Design we
use quality balanced tackle.
As a Loop Tackle stockists we can offer
the chance to try before you buy. If
looking to invest in some tackle come
down to our school and we can try

Learning as a group can make a really
enjoyable way to get into the sport and
then you already have people to fish
with.

some different outfits to make sure
you get what is right for you.
We offer a tackle rental, if you have

One thing Flyfishing has done for us is
allowed us to meet some really great
people around the world

been invited to a day salmon fishing
you can arrive kitted out and ready to

With extensive experience fishing
internationally we oﬀer guidance on fishing
abroad. We work closely with operations
around the world and can help you fulfil your
dream Flyfishing destination

go, no having to borrow old unbalanced tackle

Please get in touch for availability and prices

If you have booked a destination fly fishing
experience we oﬀer a pre trip package where
we will find out what tackle and techniques
you will need and structure a casting
workshop around that so you know when you
arrive you wont have any surprises.

